
 
 

BRITISH SPEARFISHING ASSOCIATION 
ETHICAL GUIDE 

1. Remember, at all times you are an ambassador for your sport, and to the public your individual 
conduct represents, rightly or wrongly, how the majority of the public believe Spearfishing 
participants behave.  

2. Never use SCUBA gear when spearfishing; only free-dive using a snorkel on the surface and 
breath-holding beneath the surface.  

3. Obtain permission before diving in any harbours or estuaries or in private waters. Thank those 
responsible for allowing access before you leave. Pay any harbour dues. 

4. Always park your car in a sensible place when accessing a mark. Never park on farmer's fields or 
other private property without prior permission. The same applies to beaches where 4x4 vehicles 
can cause potential damage through access to wildlife. Park sensibly. Avoid obstructing narrow 
approach roads. Keep off verges. Pay parking fees and use proper car parks. When parking 
vehicles in public areas or near housing, keep noise to a minimum, especially when starting in 
the early hours. 

5. Don’t Litter please collect and retain all your rubbish for disposal at home or in a properly 
designated litter disposal facility. 

6. Try to avoid overcrowding one site, consider other people on the beach. Don't spread yourselves 
and your equipment since you may upset other people. Never load your spear gun on land or in 
public. 

7. Obey National regulations and local bye-laws such as local Sea Fisheries minimum Landing Sizes, 
Marine Protection Areas, No Take Zones, Bass Nursery areas and Site-specific National Trust 
fishery rules. Obey all EU, UK and local byelaws concerning the catching and retaining of fish, 
crustacean and shellfish. 

8. Use obvious footpaths, pathways or sheep tracks to get to the fishing mark. Do not walk across 
fields that may contain crops or other harvest. Make sure all gates are closed properly behind 
you. Never jump across fences and walls this can inadvertently cause damage. 

9. Ask the harbour-master or local officials where to launch your boat - and do as they say. Tell the 
Coastguard, or a responsible person, where you are going and tell them when you are back. 

10. When launching or hauling out dive boats early in the morning and late at night, keep noise to a 
minimum. Do not let parked vehicles or boat trailers obstruct any boat slipways. Keep launching 
ramps and slipways clear. 

11. Always make sure that caught fish are effectively and quickly killed before leaving on stringer or 
keep only catch fish you intend to keep. 

12. Only ever load your gun when its in your hand and you are submerge in water, never leave guns 
loaded on buoys, floats, body boards or in boats. 

13. Any kept fish for eating should be cleaned and the remains placed in the sea to go back in to the 
system. Never leave carcasses or dead fish scraps on the beach, rocks or in bathing areas. Never 
sell your catch or clean it in public. Do not display your trophies. The public use the same areas 
and can take offence.  

14. Respect other users of the sea and avoid disputes. Do not spearfish to close to beach bathers 
15. Remember you may be in a commercial fishing working environment. Do not touch or interfere 

with gear set by fishermen unless specifically requested to free gear for fishermen.  
16. Do not disturb any seal or bird colonies with your boats. Watch your wash in crowded 

anchorages. Do not come in to bathing beaches under power. Use any special approach lanes. 
17. Never take a berried (a female with eggs) or V notched lobsters this is stock for future years.  
18. Be conservation conscious. Avoid damage to weeds and the sea bed. Do not bring up sea-fans, 

corals, starfish or sea urchins in one moment you can destroy years of growth. 
19. Don't let Spearfishing participants down - keep to the ethical guide 

 


